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a LAND FOR SALE The Toronto World STORE FOR LEASEBLOOR ST. EAST, CLOSE TO YONOE. 
68 x 200 feet., MOO per foot. Apply 

**• H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
U Kina Street East.

JOR TERM OF YEARS.
426'/g Yonge Street, between College and 

Buchanan Streets. Store 17 ft. x 50 ft, A1 
condition. Large display window, 
mediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.
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PROBS: Moderate N.E. and E. winds; fair- not 
much change In temperature. Main 6450.
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Hi Majority of Men De

mand Reinstatement 
of Twelve Consta
bles, With Strike at 
6*45 This Morning 
as Alternative.

. Every Solution Blocked by Hurried Preparation of 
Question of Who is to 

Speak for Her.

NO STABLE AUTHORITY FOÜR-YEAR-OLD VOTED

Was Wheeled to Poll in Per
ambulator, and Cast " 

Ballot.

Lists
Developed Many Griev

ances at the Polls.
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3L M"Premier and Officers of Ker

ensky Administration Now 
on Way to Paris.

:>>

Toronto is to be faced with a police
strike as the result of the action of the 
board of police commissioners, in dis
missing twelve executive officers of the 
local force upon their reiterated asser
tion to stand by the charter allying 
them with the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Con-ress.

m

Washington. Dec. 17.—The Russian 
problem already has been taken up by 
President Wilson with French states
men, It was learned here today, and 
the determination of a definite policy 
on which all the allied countries and 
the United States may agree will be 
one of the first things undertaken at 
the preliminary meetings which are 
to precede the peace conference.

Russian’s plight and the attitude to 
be adopted by the victorious associ
ated nations is recognized as one of 
the most serious problems of the con
ference. Every proposed solution so 
far is said to have been blocked by 
the unanswered question of who is 
qualified to speak for the Russian peo
ple.

London, Dec. 17.—News from coun
try constituencies
impressions as to the apathy of the 
electorate, Indications being that a 
good

rather shakes first

percentage of the vote was cast
on Saturday. Labor candidates every
where claim to have

m Immediately

■ - /Rl

upon receipt of their 
dismissals, the officers called three 
special meetings to be held in the Sons 
of England Hall, but as this hall was 
found to bs

polled full suo-

defeat Ramsay MacDonald. * ™ 
disavowed by Ws former supporters
aLmZZ tZ VaTty in Bicester on 
aocount of his war attitude. His op
ponent, Green, ran as a National
PhhSTw b,ei"5 the chairman of the 
British Workers^ League.
r>In ®cotland> the success of the 
Coalitionists would mean the capture 

this historic Liberal stronghold bv 
the Unionists, who form 
Th»h^ ^enttish coalition candidates.
The national Issue is being fought in 
the Goyals division of Glasgow, where 
there is a. straight partv fight 

The en- tween Barnes, who is a valued mon
tante nations have not given up hope °er of the war cabinet, and MacLean, 
that the Omsk authorities may yet who is frankly Bolshevist, and 
evolve a stable form of government a term for seditious speeches, but was 
for Russia, but this has not been ac- released only cm the eve of election
compliehed now and none of the allied thru the personal intervention of London- Dec. 17. — The Daily mier will baa ma 
governments had recognized the Omsk Darnes. Chronicle’s parliamentary co-rear*™ conference
regime officially, altho all of them are ; From Ireland come reports of th» dent sa va tw r . ' spon-
dealing with Russian representatives overwhelming v’etory of the Sinn 1 th t Lieut-General Smuts
who are in close touch with Admiral It s predoted that the Natiowltet T reported Mon^ as having net anfwhtn hfe ,
Kolchak and his government. > party Is reduced to eight or ten seat. ,-celSned from the war cab net on the , 1

I Prince Lvoff. who was premier in the plus four in Ulster The Uhîfer «Toun(i that, the war havin“ tor" 016
f Kerensky cabinet and who has de- Union'sts claim a record po'I and^ ™inated, his services no longe/w^re nf /h/nlZ 1
t vo.cd moat of his life to the develop- uub oken Dh^anr in tho „ required, wobiblvZviii the new cûb nflL ^ment of the Zemstvo system in Rut menf P a"X ln the new fice aTion/^ ^tr 'c^net cnZ ' “^eiderable charg

sia, and Boris Hahkmeteff, Russian Many Grievance, at p„n. t nuee. The newspapers mv m f?r in the ministiaratassador in Washington, 'SÿpWHt-. " ôn S-tur’dfv the ro-itlth, the ordinary coursS /fevem. wifi leave the war off
• ed by Kerensky, a.4 well as Prot Paul embarked on L 8h electorate wM, b R^ the Geddes the adm râlty, ana it is an open

Miliukoff, Kerensky’s minister of one day polling b^^ereTltp^^^ caMnet- àt wb ch Ge^nml ^muts^win secret that A«st^“ Chamberlain will 
foreign affairs, a.- on their way to!The vact prepared- not be n mpmh«r SkI1 femuts wlH succeed Andrew Bonar Law as chan-
Paris or already there with other pro - !and the hurr ed /SnchiSô adds that since arrivai ,vî^SIZPei cellor of the exchequer. Advantage
minent Russians to do whatever they et on ,of the new iGeneral Smnt« at,^nTriViaI ?nglan^ may be taken of the nationalization of
can to aid the allies in the solution of OwTt ™anV’'iemnce* at J1*!? aloof railways to appoint a miS of
the Russian problem. But whether ^*>"5 th« Portage of ex- that * ^ i t ansport, a post for which S r Br?c
they represent tbs people of Russia at Ph u~ br stled Ath SSSH Btaff?ia domestic cabne^ P°S8lbly serve in Geddes has obvious qualifications.

*«. «SîïÆSk'Xa? UïïryÆ: ^ — '«i.iSÆ’.ï'ÆîS.'S'Sts?ær. sssKsrïsr^s'Ssr “-FF■of a four-year-oid boy who was wheel Chr°n cle continues, ‘‘and either he o- R-lti.h* to6Z1C°we î?„tho Vlctorious

Si ‘^•S.USSSS2^ SSS fZ2%££$.
pe sonal registration exists, the 

0ILl!s^belng placed on the authorities, 
which in the past meant the election 
agents The present election, with its 
obliteration of party lines has swept the 
professional agent out of existence, thus 
aggravating the confusion of the lists 

In Canada such anomalies would be 
greeted with fierce partisan cries of cor
ruption. but in Britain they take the 
situation philosophically, and, tho the
press publish numerous glaring cases. __ _
nowhere is there a hint of deliberate mai- Winnipeg, Dec. 17.-—Fifteen
feasance. missing, bel'eved burned to deathVoting In Three Categories. . “ ”7. to death,

The total vote cast falls under three “ OI ttle destruction by fire 
categories. With the home vote on Sat- this mo.ning of a touris- cnarh o,, 
urday there was cast the vote by proxy r1 P> R w,„n. . _ i
of the navy and soldiers of far distant ’ ' ’ Winnipeg to Toronto transcon- 
Salonica and Mesopotamia, and these tlnental train at Bonheur Station 
ballot boxes are now locked in the police mii- ^ ...... _ ’stations. On the morning of Dec. 28 Swst of Fort William, Ont,
these boxes will be taken to a central passengers among the missing are still 
counting place in each constituency. Th" '.miiionrifloH ,•> = . ,, ...day after nominations four million bel- \ " , u it is believed that the
lots were sent to absent soldiers in unidentified woman and little boy 
France, Belgium and Ge-many. and by the wife and 
them mailed back direct to their proper \
constituency. These are now arriving in from Regina, Sask., to Albion, Mich 
large numbers. Such ballots were placed Advices receved ho™ "in separate ballot boxes, but at the count 1 receded here indicate that
will be added to the residential and proxy the fire started thru carelessness 
vote, no distinction being made. Con- handling a spirit s’ove 
sequently this is unlike the recent Cana- .

The final figures will not »n a berth by an unidentified
with his wife and small baby. Within

Soviet Government Has Re
stricted Influx of Destitute 

Prisoners.

'

i«ri)o?W the b0y* 9reeted when the Olympic
unavailable, the meeting 

place was transferred to the Victoria. 
Hall, Queen and Peril streets.

The meetings were well

vanada looks good after years spent fighfî jn Europe, 
"drew Into

Washington, Dec. 17.—Gloomy re
ports of the situation in Russia, 
Ocularly at Petrograd,

attended.
and the members showed themselves 
keen to stand behind their dismissed 
officers, and for the retention of their 
charter.

CHANGES FORESHADOWED 
IN BRITISH MINISTRY

SOLDIERS’ JOBS 
WAITING AT FORD’S

par-
continue to 

reach the state department. A de
spatch today announced that the so
viet government has restricted the in
flux of hungry and destitute prisoners 
returning from German and Austrian 
crison camps without 
guards.

The condition of the middle classes 
in Petrograd is saiti to be extremely 
bad, and great numbers are dying 
daily of starvation. No fuel is avail
able and the people are obliged to 
keep to their, beds day and night. No 
supplies have reached the 
more than two weeks.

The Bolshevik section is reported 
gaining numerically, because it con- 
tro.s the distribution of food. There 
is increasing disorder in the adminis- 
tratfon of affairs, according to these 
advices, and such authority as exists 
has no control 
cere.

Many

i
The second and 

portant meeting closed 
morning and the men

most im- 
at 2.30 this

a majority . .. UP to that time
had voted almost unanimously in favor 
of a strike. The third meeting, 
begins at 3.30, is 
wise.

The government at Omsk, of which 
| the allied governments have expected 

much, is now in the hands of a dicta- 
! tor and split Into factions.

Positions Ready for Over 
4000 Returned Americans 

at Detroit Factory.

officers or
Gen. Smuts Will Have Important Dutie4 and May 

Be Delegate to the Peace | 
Conference.

which 
expected to do lllce-be-

The strike resolution 
"That the

lorce go out on strike at 6.45 
Wednesday, Dec. IS, and that they re
main so until such time as the two Are 
dismissed members 
their former positions.

read as fol- 
Toronto ' Pijtlcelows:served

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 17.—There are 

jobs waiting for exactly four thousand 
and sixty-two maimed and crippled 

i ! American soldiers at the automobile
.rnmimTls re- p,ant of Henry Ford this city, 
étions it prob- fitter how serious their disability 
the personnel be, every returned soldier 

not exceed 12. 
may be look- 

Lord Milner 
mnd -Sir Eric

a.m.city for
Of the peace

“It is understood t are reinstated to
That there beNo a complete recognition of the 

by the commissioners, 
reopening of the Gordon Ellis 

Amendment Thrown Out.
An amendment which 

out read ns follows: "That the To
ronto Police Force go out on strike at 
3 2 noon. Wednesday, Dec. 18.'*

The various labor men who were

were 
ap- 

men 
were be-

unionmay 
will be

given an opportunity to earn his own 
living In one of the big Ford indus
trial plants. 4

In making this announcement to
day it was stated that Congressman 
Charles Nichols and the Detroit 
Board of Commerce are also co-oper
ating to provide places for convales
cents as soon as they complete voca
tional training courses in government 
tra.ning schools in this district.

At the Ford Company plants ar
rangements are being made so that 
even men minus both arms or both 
egs will find remunerative emp'oy- 

ment At the present time it is seat
ed eighteen per cent of the working 
force of the company is composed of 
men who are partially disabled 
:ng Mr Ford’s pet theory

and also the
over subordinate offi- ca*e.M

Scandinavian fugitives 
escapmg from Bolshevik terrors, are 
arriving in Sweden. The state de- 

*}*f advices from Norway 
Norwegian legation, which 

°J American interests at 
etrograd, left that city December 13 

a“ d is exoected daily at Christiania.

was thrown

Present to address_ , the men
greeted with round after round of 
pieuse, whem they assured the 
that labor unions of Toronto 
hind them toW.A.D. STATEMENT 

BY MRS.
a man.

Walter Brown of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers Union, told the members 
that the action of the. police commis
sioners in dismissing those twriivo 
mtn, was the most radical thing he 
had ever heard of, in this country or 
any other. “This arbitrary action on 

part of the copimissioners, or two 
at least, ihas placed you in 

sent position, he decared. He 
the deputation which waited 

on Prémier Hearst, to ask him to take 
“There is not a particle of personal actlo1a to avoid a strike, and of that 

animosity as some have sue-e-csted fe"tiema?8 refusal to take _. 
the statements that have hfe/Zde " °?®,af£air when he might 
by us regarding the ar>noin.tmo^?a«s averted -the present situation.
Mrs. Gooderham and other women fe t /*rtT'Ur^°nn' pre8ldent of 6he Dis- 
government positions,” says a Toronto îw Council sald
woman. "It Is purely a matter of *3at w not Present to give ad-
principie in a national issue v ,c.e’ bu^ stand by any action the

“Are such prejudices to be fe.it in unl0.n. mlght take, as any other action 
future cases? We intend to see to it on *us par^ might be construed as 
that they are not.” to K “agitation” by the commissioners.

Speaking last evening to The World Bu.V "i?ovï. that, y°u have taken your 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, president of thé f’C/°n’ he said, ‘«tt s up to every 
Local Council of Women said- e 'labor unlon In the city to get behind

“From the evidence submitted in a fche Police and boovt ” 
public interview with Mr N W f,T>°‘<e the early formation
Rowell, appearing in yesterday’s i««im of the pt>Vce union and the leading 
of The World, the statement that »heipart taken ln it8 o-’g^nlzation hv Oor- 
WA.il. organization has been author- d<m El to- He thought thait the d s- 
ized by an order-in-council and Is un- imisaal of EIlls wa-s due to his s rong 
der the department of militia and de ! union proclivities. As chairman of 
fenoe, I still feel that there is no evi-'the Trades and Labor Council, he said, 
dence to prove that we have sought he was w lling to offe- any help 
a government appointment, but the whioh might be needed by the men in 
evidence appears pretty conclusive carrying out their plane, 
that tne whole thing is backed up by A telegram from Secretary J. Gray 
government authority." of the Winnipeg Police Union

Adheres to Statement. re1 id, saying: “Stick to your guna
At the same time Mrs. Hamilton and carry on.” The following answer 

sajd she aohered to her statement iwas sent with the approval of the 
which appeared in a contemporary I meeting: “Union officer) dismissed, 
evening- paper. ! Strike at 7 a.m. today. Sticking to our

luat a.I appointments of women to guns ’’ 
such positions made at Ottawa should Another fraternal sneaker was J. 
be made on the recommendation of Young, of the Machinists’ Union, who 
womens oigan.zations. if a pro.est assured the police of the support of 
is made we shduid protest on the every member of 2,800 belonging to 
ground that the appointments ought the machinists' trade in Toronto 
to be made democratically and then That the police are in earnest about 
see what the government have to say. the strike, and that they are going to 
bir George Foster sa.d on March 2. work in earnest, was illustrated by the i 
1917, in a speech to the women: (Help i fact of several members of the union 
us in routing out of this country that leaving the meeting early, explaining 
old practice of patronage. You will that they had been told off for picket 
not do it by applause but by our duty, 
united efforts, for it is rooted deep.’ ”

The sub-executive committee of the 
National Council of Women has writ
ten The World stating
articles published in connection with ! wlt'h the aid of representatives of the 
the appointment of Mrs. Gooderham j Trades and Labor Council, 
as district superintendent. W. A. D. Two members of the board of police 
No. 2, are not regarded as the official commlesioners—Col. Denison and Judge 

World advises oplnion of th« National Council of Winchester—last • night emphatically 
Wlomen. No such claim was made Insisted, particularly the former, that

M a their decision to retire the twelve 
members of the union committee 
the only thing they could do. having 
regard to the efficiency and discipline 
of the force.

Following their expressed deter
mination not to recognize the new 
Toronto Police Union, which is affil
iated with the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, the board of police 
sioners at their regular meeting 
terday dismissed 12 out of the 13 
members who form the executive 
committee of the union. Mayor 
Church alone held out against this 
action, declaring it to be too drastic.

Policeman L#vis was the only mem
ber of the committee which appeared

HAMILTON
President Local Council 'Sf 
Women Thinks Appoint

ment Backed by Ottawa.

Not a Bolshevik.
Prince Lvoff has reosntly been in 

Washington where he discussed the 
situation in his country with Preslden: 
Wilson and Secretary cf State Lan
sing. Prof. MiMuKoff, who standing 
in Russia under the czar and during 
the Kerensky egime was very high, 
has reached Constantinople from the 
heart of Bolshevik-controlled ttussia, 
bv route not yet divulged 
months ago it was reported that Prof. 
Miliukoff had come under the influence 
of' the Bolsheviks, but it is regarded as 
evident from his opinions expressed in 
Constantinople that he is not a Bol
shevist now.

Alexieff, Den-ekine and other Cossack 
leaders are in control in the Cossack 
districts on the Don and at Orenburg, 
and are maintaining a government 
more nearly stable than any other in 
Russia at present, unless it is at Arch
angel, which is operating in accord 
with the allied forces in the north. *-

The Cossacks also are extending 
their control over nearly all of the 
Ukraine.

Far from according any recognition 
lo the Soviet regime at Petrograd, the 
United States some time ago called 
upon all civilized nations to condemn 
the Bolshevik reign of terror 

To Prevent Famine.
Even when a set of leaders is re

cognized as Russian spokesmen, the 
*"'es must face the great question -of 
Ji'aw they can be aided in setting up 
a stable government and in preventing 
famine, for the benefit of Russia her
self, as in the interest of the peace of 
the world. Until the

FIFTEEN PEOPLE DEAD 
AS RESULT TRAIN FIRE

it be-

wantÆSÆ-SS3U' ss
been mustered out of service, are 
«eZiaf t0. Detroit,for employment. 
fM=Ld "w t0, board of commerce of- 
ficlals. Employers, however, are giv
ing: first preference to those whose 
hemes are here. The example of Mr 
1- ord will shortly be followed by other 
large employers of labor here it is 
believed, and the campaign to take 
care of returned men on this basis is 
being helped along by the 
portant labor unions.

of.
your pi 
told of

Some

an y part 
have

are of the holocaust on C. P. R. train No. 
4 today have been brought to the Mc- 
Kellar Hospital here suffering from 
burns. They are: C- L. Buchanan of 
Greenway, Man, who is burned and 
cut on the hands and face. He lost 
his wife in the fire after a plucky en
deavor to drag her thru the window 
of the burning coach.

Miss Minerva Cressman of Guer- 
r.eyville, Alta., who was on her way 
with her sister to Kitchener, Ont., and 
whose sister perished in the flames; 
Carson Foote of Brooks, Alta., who is 
said to have lost his wife and child. 

Thé survivors report that thirteen 
I adults and two children were killed in 
the coach, which was burned to the 
car tracks.

as a 
early

tlie

120 more im-
Six

BOLSHEVIK FORCES
DEFEATED BY COSSACKS Heare

son of C. Focie, ticketed
Washington,

Russian Bolshevik forces 
of 1,100 prisoners and twenty 
by the Don Cossacks in the Vorowrsj 
region, was reported in a despatch to
day to the state department.

LET THE LITTLE TOWN

Dec. 17.—Defeat of 
with a loss

cannonin
or other light 

mandian elections
distinguish the soldiers' from the civil
ians’ vote The count will not start un- 
til noon. and. with the vastly-increased a few seconds the flames swept along 
vote, it is doubtful whether the general the berth curtains, making "he car a 
result will be available that night. ‘ ~ maKlns -ne car a

fire trap. Eight passengers
cued from the car uninjured,

TO RANK AS OFFICERS f°ur were lnJured' tho none seriously.
The inju"ed have been taken to Fort

_ .. .. ... _____ rahl„ William and their ccnd.tions are said
Canadian Associated Prese Cable. to be satisfactory.

London, Dec. 17.—When the armis- A i,st of the lost> M far .
tice was signed, several hundred ascerta ned, follows- 06
Canadian cadets from all units were, B c ciancey, ticketed Calgary to 
in England undergoing training for,wlndsor. Mrs c L Hunter ticketed 
commissions. The training schools are froin Regina to. St. John, N.B.- M ss E 
now closed, but Canadian headquar- gmjth, ticketed Lockwood to Toronto-" 
ters, recognizing the conspicuous ser- |Mr and Mrs c x Monkman and baby 
vice these cadets have rendered, have Iticketed Her obert to To-onto sup-’ 
decided to return them to Canada asjpos€d t0. be from consort 
officer cadets. Each will receive a josepij Cochrane, ticketed Russell 
grant of twenty pounds to purchase a Man„ to Baxter, N.S.; Pte. Larmouth! 
uniform, and will embark first class 
wearing officer’s uniform, but without 
rank badges.

The vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway issues the following 
statement regarding the accident:

At 6 57 a-m. today the second sec
tion of train No. 4 stopped for train 
orders at Bonheur Station. 120 miles 
west of Fort William, Ont. Conduc- 

Hegg of Fori William, in charge 
of the train, walking back to the 
train, saw flames bursting from the 
front end of tourist car 628. At once 
it was evident that the coach would 
he, rapidly destroyed.

“The train crew and the

FIGHT.
The big power and traction plant of Sir 

John Gibson and associates ■ 
have shut down their radial 
serves Hamilton, Burlington Beach, Bur
lington, and on to Oakville, until they 
are allowed to put up fares 
and Burlington Beach knuckle down more 
or less to the monopoly, but the little 
Town of Burlington has clear legal rights 
In her agreement and ln her bylaw, 
which is part of the agreement and char
ter of the road, to so many trains each 
way a day. and to specified fares.

The monopoly refuses to give both the 
and

war)
were res- 

w-hile
at HamiltonCADETS IN ENGLAND line, thatarmistice was 

signed, troops and supplies could be 
sent to Russ’a only thru Siberia, a 
distance two-thirds of the wav around 
thé orld. or by Archangel, which was 
not feasible for extensive operations 
because of the transportation facilities. 
Now, however, the Black Sea, the 
Baltic Sea and the railroad lines thru 

and Austrian territory offer 
better means. It Is believed by offi
cials here that the land 
Germany and Austria would be the 
best and most practical way of reach
ing Russia.

It is str. ed that, in considering 
whether a joint expedition should be 
sent to deal with and thereby inter
fere with' Russia’s internal affairs, the 
representatives of the allies must de
ride whether the Bolshevik movement 
is such a ; enace to civilization as to 
justify extraordinary steps to -elimin
ate it.

To aid him in the conferences with 
the allied leaders, President Wilson 
has taken corps of- Russian experts 
with him to Paris.

Hamilton

Germa „ .. engine crew
immediately burst into the coach and 
rescued as many passengers as they 
could reacn. We regret to state that, 
as nearly as can be ascertained at 
the moment, thirteen

route thru

Alta.; Mrs stipulated service the stipulated
passengers are 

missing, altho it is just possible that 
sewerai of these escaped into 
other coaches, and have 
themselves to the train 
Eight passengers who 
are slightly injured.

"Generàl

fares.
The bqard of railway commissioners at 

Ottawa; weakly,5th Battalion, Quebec, ticketed Winni
peg to Iroquo.s, Ont.; woman and little 
boy. ticketed Winnipeg to Belleville, 
OnL; two unidentified passengers, Re
gina to Belleville, Ont.; woman, Winni- 

, o — ... . „ Peg to Elora; woman, ticketed ReginaWhat to give for a Xmas gift is a tp Napanee; Mrs. C L.
proposition that is occupying the ti„,-eted Greenway, Man., to Sussex, 
minds of most peop.e these days, q
There is no cause for worry, however. ^ injured, none of whom is ,n a 
as anything in furs will prove an serious condition, are- 
acceptable gift. The Dineen offering man Guernsey, Sask 
of rare and imported and Canadian 0nt'; c, Foote. Reg'na to Albion, 
furs affords you an unlimited choice. M ch . c L. Buchanan 
It Includes high-grade fur-lined coats M„n to Sussex. N.R. 
for men and women. Russian Sable 
and Otter S:oles, Ruffs, Capes, Muffs, 
etc., made from Persian Lamb, Seal,
FPx, Mink
The designs come straight from 
York and every garment is made by 
Dineen artists

the Another meeting of the union will 
be held today, when the union will ap
point its standing committees for the 
campaign and perfect other details

we think, refuse for 
the moment to compel performance, and 
tells the village to go to the courts. The 
commission, we takfe it. was created to 
avoid appeals to court, and to administer 
quick and substantial Justice, especially 
to the public.

not reported 
conductor, 

were rescued that theFURS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Superintendent Stevens. 

Buchanan, Mechanical Superintendent Temple.
and other officers of the company have 
left Winnipeg by special train to hold 
a searching investigation

Miss Cross- cause of the fire, and all the features 
to Kitchener, surrounding it. From the reports of 

survivors it would appear that the 
Greenway. ure started in the curtains of a berth 

C. N. Hunter, occupied by a man, his wife and baby. 
Regina to St. John, N.B. It might be surmised that they had

The following were rescued unin- I been trying to heat food for the hhi'd
jured: Jacob Mitchell, Shaunavon. j with a spirit Lamp, or had struck a
Saskatchewan to Windsor, Ont; J. H. light for some reason. Wrhen til» 
Breakey, Melita. Man., to Thornhill, flames reached the curtains v 
Ont; H. S. Kiigour, wife and baby, berth, it would be impossible to 

Only superior linings Winnipeg to Sussex, N.B.; Thomas trol them 
U8fZ, A dhoi?e fro™ this reput-! Davidson. Sommer Cove, Sask., to Har- "Names and addresses of the re- 

able stock will please both the reci- riston, On’-; W. Henderson, Winnipeg i scueri and the missing, and the result
ZZZrLZ glVer' Wfrite for our to Toronto. I of the investigation to be he?d
specia. catalogue on furs to Dineen _ ---------- be given out to the press '
Co., 140 Yonge Street. J Fort William, Dec. 17.—The victims ' earliest possible

In the meantime, Tyfe 
the village to go to law. to go tn Sir
Adam Beck and to get the Union of Mu- ! for them. They were printed 
nicipaiities interested in better radial ZrHJZiZ °f attItude taken to- 
seiwices to come to iu assistance. Where, oT^enTw^^ A»»? 

too. is Mayor Church. interested in the
fected.

into tiie

was
BRITISH MAILS.

organizations af-British and foreign mail (via Eng
land)
only, will be closed at the general 
postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary letter mail at 6 
a-m„ Dec. 20, 1918.

Supplementary ordinary letter mail 
at 2 p.m. Dec. 20.

Regular registered mall at 12 mid
night, Dec. 19. .

Supplementary registered mail at 1 
£.m. Dec. 20.

But stick to it, Burlington, and the 
public will see you thru, and Sir John 
Gibson and Kaiser Hawkins will be ln 
Holland before another week.

Letter and registered matter

LLOYD GEORGE TO TAKE
A BRIEF HOLIDAY

and various other furs.
New commls-of the 

con- STEAMER ARRIVALS. yes-
Paris, Dec. 17.—David Lloyd George, 

the British prime minister, will arrive 
in Paris next Sunday. After a short 
stay in the capital Mr. Lloyd George 
will proceed to the Riviera for a few 
days’ resL

Steamer. At From
Prtoc’lTjiiliana.New York fcM
Celtic............... ..NewYork .......... Liverpool
Mauri.......... .....New York ......... Bordeaux
Parisian.............Boston ............... Liverpool

at the
inL’’

bn whitney 
orm-fitting 
es 35 to 42,

t

I
*i$1.59

nished, 
p hem- 

. To-

«Yokes
75c.

«
c with 
white.

«

Üii neat

<aintily
special

stock, 
good 

: hips.

$9c
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Home-Coming Soldiers

A full list of returned 
j from the steamship Olympic, 

who will arrive in Toronto 
between four fuid six o’clock 

j th:s afternoon, will be found 
! on page 7.
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